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creating a form with a couple of dropdown-fields. 1 2 3 1 2 3 With javascript I can remove all option-elements of a certain dropdown, how can I remove only the first option-element? A: $('#dropdown1 option:first-child').remove(); 1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to a method for producing a thermoplastic film. The film produced according to
the method is a multi-layer film in which two layers are co-extruded onto a film-supporting substrate and bonded to the film-supporting substrate. 2. Description of the Related Art Multi-layer films made of thermoplastic resin are used for a variety of purposes, such as wrapping, bags, film-lamination material, and packaging, and used as, for example, a base film
for bags or wrapping
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What's New In DC List?
It's always nice to have a good music player, especially on your Android, and the new mSpot Music Player is no different, delivering the latest features and functions, with a clean and modern interface. The app runs on Google Play Services, not requiring the Market New support for Play Music as well as an extensive list of integrations and features Search your own
music, create playlists, tag your music, and more with mSpot Music Player for Android - Search your own music One of the most useful features of this app is the ability to search your own music, playlists, or the entire library, whether or not you've added it to mSpot Music Player yourself. If you want to be able to listen to a song while you're out and about, or
simply want to know what songs are available to listen to, then this feature is for you. - Create playlists With mSpot Music Player you can create playlists of any song, artist, album, genre, or playlist. Create as many playlists as you like, with a tap of a button. Create a new playlist from any song in your library or any artist, album, genre, or playlist that you've already
created. - Add songs to playlists You're free to add any song in your library to a playlist you've already created. That means if you want to create a list of songs to listen to in the car, or create a playlist of your favorite songs, you're free to add them, and you can even be sure that if you later edit the playlist, the song will still be there. - Create playlists from popular
songs Want to create a playlist of your favorite songs? You can. If you like that song, add it to your playlist. - Sync playlists and songs to the cloud If you've added any playlist or song to the cloud, you can continue to use it right in the mSpot Music Player app. Your playlists and songs are just as up-to-date on your mobile device as they are on the cloud, no matter
which device you're using. - Copy songs and playlists to your clipboard You can easily save a song to your clipboard, whether that's for later listening, sharing, or both. - Turn off the search music mode You can turn off the music search mode for a more enjoyable experience while listening to your music. - Tap on the song you're listening to and you'll be taken right
to the audio player where you can control the volume, skip to the next song, and even add it to your library. - Read music info and lyrics Read your songs' basic information
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System Requirements:
Windows®7, Windows®8, Windows®8.1 and Windows®10 (32-bit and 64-bit) 2.5 GHz or faster Dual-Core processor (compatibility with Intel Core i3, i5 and i7 series) 2 GB RAM 1024 MB GPU HDD (16 GB) 1280*800 screen resolution Instructions: 1. Download and install the game. 2. Follow the installation instruction to play the game. 3. Let
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